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ALFRED WINS "LITTLE TEN" CHAMPIONSHIP
CLASS
WITH CONSTRUCTIVE MOVING-UP PROG

"Big Mac" Now A Pugilist

"Big Mac" McConnell, famed
as one of the best all-'round
athletes which Alfred has ever
produced, is fighting his way
into sports prominence as a
pugilist in the Buffalo fistic
world, in addition to his labors
as a Ceramic Engineer for the
Carborundum Company of Ni-
agara Falls.

Before being graduated from
Alfred in 1925, "Mac" broke
seven track records, captained
the varsity eleven, played stellar
basketball, wrestled and main-
tained a highly creditable index.
He asserts now that athletics
are a worth-while part of life,
and should not be omitted
merely because one has captur
ed a sheepskin.

Gone are the verdant freshmen.
Gone are the green caps and the
other accouterments of plebian rank.
Gone are the freshmen into the ranks
o£ the sophomores. And the sopho-
mores? As the Song of the Classes
would have it, they have been elevat-
ed into the stately ranks of the jun-
iors. Likewise have the juniors
achieved the lofty ranks of seniors,
and to symbolize their rise to this
status occupied the Olympian heights
of the assembly, at last Thursday's
moving-up "day assembly. And, if to
complete the cycle, the solemn and
stately academic costume of the sen-
iors filled the first few rows of the
assembly with an atmosphere of awe-
some dignity. With pride and joy,
and an inward sense of elevation, last
Thursday's moving-up assembly for-
mally completed the traditional mov-
ing-up rites.

"The Moving-XJp Day program was
most satisfactory and impressive," de-
clared President Boothe C. Davis, in
commenting upon thfe activities of
last Thursday. "The foundations for
really constructive Moving-Up Days
have been laid in the events of these
past two years."

Donald E. Stearns, retiring presi-
dent of the Student Senate, conducted
the main part of the assembly exer-
cises which began at eleven o'clock.
In reviewing the events of the past
year, he complimented the Student
Campus Court and the Department of
Campus Duties, both organizatiens
having now completed their first
whole year of constructive activity.
The speaker also commented favor-
ably upon the revisions which have
been made in the constitution of the
Honor System.

With due pomp and ceremony,
Robert Boyce, president of the gradu-
ating class, made the traditional pre-
sentation of the Senior Cane to Des-
mond E. Devitt, president of the Class
of '28.

Several Athletic Association awards
were distributed by President Davis,
as the names were read by Walter
L. M. Gibbs, president of the Athletic
Association. Basketball letters were
awarded to Captain Ken Nichols,
Captain-elect Art Foti, Lee Cottrell,
Don Fenner, Bob McMahon, Gus Lar-
son, Walter Hulse, and Manager Dick
Claire.

Letters and Spiked Shoe awards
were presented to the following mem-
bers of last year's "Little Ten" Con-
ference Championship Track Team:
ex-captain Chet Lyon, Hollis Herrick,
and Archie Stewart, who have been

Continued on page three J/

JREVISIONS ENACTED BY STUDENT

"Powers That Be" Striving
To Make Laying Of New

Gym Cornerstone Possible

President Davis, in a recent inter-
view, expressed the hope that the
corner stone for the new gymnasium
might be laid at commencement time,
although he also stated that there are
contigencies which mignt interfere
with such a program. He intimated
that "the powers that be" are using
their greatest efforts in overcoming
these, and that if all goes well the
corner stone will be laid at Commence-
ment as planned.

Of the several obstacles which are
present, one is the fact that the con-
tract has not yet been let. More-
over, the architect's plans for con-
structing the top floor as a dormitory
must be changed to convert the place
into a large class room and a trophy
room. These rooms will be separated
by folding doors which will open to
provide a hall for parties and dances.
The elimination of these delaying in-
fluence will pave the way for the long-
hoped for occasion.

Donald E. Stearns Honored
By Student Election As
Winner Of Loyalty Medal

The student body has again chosen
from among the Senior ranks him who
has best exemplified Alfred's truest
type of manhood, and has awarded the
Loyalty Medal—to Donald E. Stearns.

Somewhere in the heart of every
undergraduate is a vision of the man
he would like to be for his Alma
Mater; and it is to him who can the
most nearly fulfill this dream that Al-
fred pays homage in presenting her
symbol of Loyalty.

In the list of campus officials fgr
the last four years one name has been
outstanding. As president of the Stu-
dent Senate and of Phi Psi Omega;
as Business Manager of the Kanaka-
dea and of the Fiat Lux; as Assistant
of the Athletic Council and Varsity
Campus Administrator and member
"A" Club; and as a football and wrestl-
ing varsity man, the name of Donald
E. Stearns has been honored by his
fellow students. His influence has
been the more widely felt because of

! his active representation of the Col-
i lege in progressive student move-
ments, at the National Student Feder-
ation of America; and because of his
earnest leadership in his fraternity,
whose local chapter he represented
at the National Theta Kappa Nu Con-
vention.

Yet activities alone do not form the
choice; those requisite qualities of de-
pendability and earnestness, of con-
structive leadership and steadfast pur-
pose, backed by a spirit of clean
sportsmanship, a magnetic personality,
and the will to say "Let's go!"—these
are the characteristics of influence and
progress which spell—"LOYALTY."

WINS "OTTLE TEN" FOR SECOND TIME
Even the sporting fans of Alfred were surprised when the

Purple and Gold track team crashed through in the second annual
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Track and Field Meet held at
Eochester, Saturday. Alfred rolled up 70% points to take the title
of the "Little Ten" for the second consecutive year, with Eochester
in second place with 58% points. Hamilton placed third with 43
points. St. Lawrence took fourth with i32 points, and. Niagara fifth
with 4 points.

Professor F. W. Ross

Botanical Exhibit Of
Indigenous Plants At

Steinheim Museum

STUDENT SENATE NOTES
Regular meeting of the Senate was

called by President Ross W. Robbins.
Daniel P. Gridley and Gordon E.
Lewis were elected Assistant Campus
Administrators.

Adelaide Vores, Sec.

THE HONOR SYSTEM

Art. I. PREAMBLE—The student body of
the College of Liberal Arts and the New York
State School of Clay-Working and Ceramics
at Alfred University creates an Honor Sys-
tem under which each student by his at-
tendance pledges himself to be just; to
be fair ; to be honorable in all matters rela-
tive to or pertaining to scholarship and
conduct at this University.

Art. II. ORGANIZATION—The members of
the Student Senate shall be a committee
to represent the Student Body and deal with
all cases involving violation of the Honor
System.

Art. III. VIOLATIONS—Sec. 1. Each stu-
dent is honor-bound to prevent violations. In
case of violation of the Honor System in
an examination, evidenced by papers on
or about a person or by conspicuous open
books, or by actions which would indicate
cheating, such violation shall be subject to
discipline under the Honor System. For
work done in the laboratory or at home,
the instructor shall define what constitutes
breach of the Honor System. Failure to
live up to his decision shall be considered
a violation. A person detecting a breach
his displeasure known by tapping to warn
the suspected Honor System violator once,
and at his discretion, report the violation
to the Senate. Continued violations after.
the warning, or violation for the second
time, must be reported to the Senate. The I
report to the Senate must be made in per-
son or in writing. A report in writing
must be signed.

Sec. 2. Persons taking examinations
shall neither converse nor communicate with
each other, nor shall they have texts,
notebook, papers, etc. in their possession.

Sec. 3. The Senate shall have the power
to summon the accused and witnesses and
conduct a formal investigation. Punish-
ment for the first offence shall be determined

by the Senate. In case of a second con-
viction during the remainder of the stu-
dent's college career, recommendation shall
be made to the student by the Senate of
his separation from college, and, if such
separation is not made, the Senate shall
then make the same recommendation to
the Faculty with a brief resume of the
case.

Art. IV. TRIALS—Sec. 1. The trial of
the accused shall be conducted as follows :
Witnesses against the accused shall lie
examined first and their testimony taken
in full. The accused shall then be called
separately and allowed to make his state-
ment, presenting his defense. All witnesses
and the accused may be questioned 6y mem-
bers of the committee. A decision shall
be made, rendered according to the cvi
dence.

Sec. 2. Six (C) out of eight (S) votes
shall be necessary for conviction.

Sec. 3. All evidence possible shall he
procured in every case, and in no event
shall a man be tried the second time for
the same offence, except in the light of
new and important evidence.

Art. V. OBSERVANCE—Sec. 1. Eacb stu-
dent must, in order to make his or her
examination or test valid, sign the follow-
ing pledge : "I pledge my honor that I
have neither given nor received aid in
this examination," or the declaration : "I
do so declare."

See. 2. Members of the Faculty shall
insist that the above declaration or pledge
he attached to every examination paper.
Any examination paper lacking this pledge
shall be considered void by the instructor
in charge. The instructor must notify any
student whose paper lacks the pledge, and
give the student the opportunity of signing
the said pledge.

Sec. 3. Instructors shall distribute all
examination blanks.

Continued on page three

Alfred Athletics Now
Under Management Of

Mew Athletic Council

Not only will the new Athletic
Council entirely replace the old coun-
cil, but it will perform the old duties
of giving team awards, and appoint-
ing managers and trainers. It will
also determine the calibre and extent
of Alfred's sport schedules and estab-
lish Alfred's athletic policy in gen- i
eral.

According to Chairman Champlin,
fraternities in Alfred Athletics are to
be dealt with summarily. Further-
more, finances will be completely and
efficiently controlled by this body.,
which equally representing, as it
does, alumni, faculty, and students,
should remove many of the defects
that have previously existed in Al-
fred's former system.

The new Athletic Council will draw
up a budget of finances for various
sports of the coming year at its next
meeting on Tuesday, June 6th. The
Committee will adhere as rigidly as
possible to the budget in an effort to
more economically achieve a fairer
distribution of equipment, and coach-
ing to the different teams.

A rather remarkable exhibit, and
one of which its collectors may feel
justly proud, is now in progress at
the Steinheim Museum. The exhibit
is being sponsored by Professor F. W.
Ross of the Biology Department, and
is composed of indigenous plants.

Although unfavorable weather con-
ditions have impaired collections to
some extent, the variety and scope of
the plant assemblage has proven to
be of immense interest to visitors.

The display, which began last Mon-
day, will continue for the remainder
of the week, and adds one more
tempting inducement to visit the lit-
tle world of interest which centers
about the Steinheim. Professor Ross
extends to the public in general an in-
vitation to view the Botanical array.

PROF. IRWIN CONROE
SUMMARIZES TALKS

GIVEN IN CHAPEL

Ceramic Guild May
Start Annual Program

In Assembly Thursday

The Ceramic Guild and the Ceramic
Society will possibly begin an annual
custom in sponsoring the assembly
program for this week for the first
time in Alfred's history. Inasmuch
as a policy of strict secrecy in regard
to the occasion has been maintaind
by Desmond E. Devitt, General Chair-
man, little can be ascertained con-
cerning what is scheduled to take
place.

Though no details are forthcoming
from those directly concerned with
the coming assembly, various rumors
predict that a program of variety and
interest will take place, and that fea-
tures of unusual nature will charac-
terize the event. The success of the
Ceramic Assembly will undoubtedly
decide whether or not it will be adopt-
ed as an annual affair.

The talks of the past four speakers
are being summarized in chapel this
week by Professor Irwin A. Conroe of
the English Department. Much com-
ment and interest has been aroused
recently as a result of the Chapel pro-
grams that were conducted by Profes-
sors Joseph Seidlin and Paul Rusby,
and it is expected that the vetrospec-
tion as presented by Professor Conroe
will prove fully as startling as the
talks themselves.

Six records established last year
; fell before the onslaughte,r of ,the
; state athletes. Alfred accounted for
1 four of these and a tie in the fifth,
i The new record holders from Alfred
are Getz in the mile, Nellis in the
pole vault, Gibbs in the high hurdles,

! Boulton in the two mile, and Freder-
| icks tied with Wilson of Rochester in
the high jump. DeSormo of Hamil-
ton made the other record when he
battered his old pedformance in the
javelin throw. Metz of Rochester

I tied the records in the 100 and 220
yard dashes.

Cutter of Hamilton was the high
point honor of the day by taking sec-
ond places in both the hurdles and
broad jump for 12 points. Getz and

| Gibbs of Alfred, and Metz of Roches-
ter tied for second place at 10 points
each. Kelley of Alfred, placing in
five events, garnered nine points.

The warm day was ideal for the
meet, and the track was dry and hard.
Alfred started off with a lead and
held it throughout. Getz, showing
his heels to the highly-toated Page of .
Rochester, clipped 3/5 of a second
from the mile record made by Her-
rick in the first event. Keefc and
Brown added to Alfrd's score by tak-
ing a fourth and fifth, respectively.

The 440 yard dash resulted in one
of the big upsets of th meet. Mc-
Mahon, Alfred's premier sprinter,
drew the pole. He raced off with a
lead from the very beginning, and hit
the tape four yards ahead of Gramp-
kee of Rochester in the fast time of
52.8 seconds.

The shot put was a victory for Wil-
liams of St. Lawrence, but Tate of Al-
fred took second and Kelly fifth. Al-
fred did not place in the 100 yd. dash,
as McMahon had nothing left after
his epoch making 440. Metz of Ro-
chester took the event, tieing the rec-
ord of 10 flat made by Keller of St.
Lawrence, who placed second.

Captain Gibbs of Alfred, Cutter of
Hamilton, and Jenks of Rochester
fought out the 120 yard high hurdles
in a hard race. • Gibbs just nosed
ahead to win, and break the record
which he made last year with Cutter
by 1/10 of a second. Fredericks of
Alfred placed fifth.

The pole vault was a walkaway for
ttie Purple and Gold. Taylor of Ro-
chester proved the only real compet-
itor. Nellis and Klinger cleared the
bar at 10 ft. 6 inches when Taylor
went out. Then Nellis left Klinger to
make a new record, raising the height
to 11 ft 1/2 in.c, breaking his former
mark. Kelley placed fourth in the
event for Alfred.

The discus throw was a rather poor
showing. Brockway of Hamilton took
first with a heave which fell five feet
shorter than his performance of last
year. Tate of Alfred captured fourth

1 place.
Continued on page four

NINETY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
OUTLINE PROGRAM

.Annual Sermon before Christian Associations
Concert, Girls' Glee Club
Baccalaureate Sermon
Wee Playhouse, Three One-Act Plays
Alumni Association Directors' Meeting
Footlight Club Play, "The Admirable

Crichton"
Annual Meeting of Trustees
Annual Meeting of Corporation
Class-day Exercises
Alumni Banquet
Commencement Exercises, Doctor's Oration

by Dr. Paul E. Titsworth, Chestertown,
Maryland

Alumni Association Public Session
President's Reception

TRADITIXOAL ORATIONS
Doctor's Oration—"Business As A Fine Art." Dr. Paul E. Titsworth,

President of Washington College, Chestertown, Maryland.
Senior Oration—"The American Free Public School," Daniel Caruso
Ivy Oration—Georgeola Whipple
Mantle Oration—Helen Pound. Received by Dorothy E. Holland

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Monday

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

morning,
evening,

evening,
afternoon,
afternoon,

evening,
morning,

afternoon,
afternoon,
evening,

June
June
June
June
June

June
June
June
June
June

11
11
12
13
in

13
14
14
14
14

Wednesday morning, June 15
Wed'sday afternoon, June 15
Wednesday evening, June 15
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Football prospects are pretty dark
now that the Central Board of Officials
have rated A. U. in Class J—the low-
est group.

HUMOR

Lindberg
If ever a man carried the hopes and wishes of a nation with him, it is

Captain Charles Lindberg. The attempt is reckless and the gain is nothing
commensurate with the risk. But what better use could wings be put to
than to bear so gallant a gentleman into so splendid an adventure? It is
only fools who could think Icarus a fool. If he had reached the sun it
would have paid him no dividends. They overlook the fact that he did
not want them.

The ability to risk one's life is happily not uncommon. The ability to
risk it gallantly and lightly for the adventure's sake, without pretense,
without egotism, without vainglory, is one of the rarest things in the world.
There is too little gallantry on this earth, too few persons who do fine
things just for the doing of them, and who also do them finely. There are
too few who attend modestly to their own business, accomplish the feafs
upon which they embark with a quiet simplicity, whose heads are not
turned and who do not issue statements to the newspapers. There are too
few who appraise life at exactly what it is worth—a thing of small value
and of great dignity.

To its astonishment New York discovered a week ago that it was in
the presence of a young man of that quality. It had encountered an officer
and a gentleman who, like Icarus, was worthy of standing as the symbol of
a great deal that we admire and aspire to. He is like a fine arrow shot
into the void for the simple glory of the shooting. In itself that is nothing;
but its passage leaves a streak of brightness across the meaninglessness of
daily life, across the dull passions and heavy stupidities of existence. There is
no heart in this country which does not pray for his triumph. For it will
mean, in some fashion, a triumph for the things we like and believe in
and so seldom know.

NOTE:—This editorial, which has attracted nation-wide interest and
comment, is reprinted from the N. Y. Herald-Trihune.

Read Your Honor System!
As required, the Honor System appears in this issue of the Fiat Lux.

Read it!
Why? Because some have criticized the recent amendments as being

unduly harsh. But we must bear the fact in mind that these limitations
upon "absolute honor" concern primarily that inevitable small group which
cannot act honestly under any circumstances. Therefore, the worthy stu-
dent is in no way affected by these rules save as a means of maintaining
a uniform understanding.

It cannot be denied that the revisions make the Honor System a bit
more stringent; also, that they are needed reforms. Hark to the wisdom of
Tacitus, who says, "When the state is most corrupt, then the laws are
most multiplied." Perhaps this simple statement clearly explains the re-
lation between the Honor System amendments and the brisk flurry of
violation trials which featured in this year's Student Senate activities.

Until we can educate ourselves up to higher and nobler concepts of
honesty and fairness, it is obvious that the trend of future Honor System
revisions will be to replace honor by rules. Then, we freely admit that
the frailties of human nature render an "absolute honor system" with no
restrictions or punishment utterly impractical. But that cannot hinder us
from striving onward toward an ideal.

If Alfred can convert certain tendencies of moral wriggling and mis-
placed solicitude into the courage which strengthens convictions, a great
part of the problem will be solved. —And, if Alfred can create a student
sentiment which will openly and without apology condemn scholastic thievery
as the most abject form of student dishonesty, the Honor System as a
diciplining tool will pass into disuse and oblivion.

"The good needs fear no law,
It is his safety, and the bad man's awe."

How can

Anyone feel
* * * *

Jlumorous
* * * *

With exams
* * =v *

Creeping upon us?
Ji! * * *

There were
:!-. >i< =!< *

Lots of
* :•: II* V

Solo men
* * -u *

At the Hop
* * * *

On Spring Day
jj: * H" :!:

But there
* * * *

Weren't any
* * * #

pjinpty women.
,P * * *

The young man
* * * *

Had promised
* :[: V *

His mother
,:: :;: * *

Never to be
: • : * * *

A sax player
: j : * * *

So that was
*; * * *

Why the
* * * *

Band leader
* * * *

Was heard to
* * * *

Say one day,

"Well, you
* : i : •?• *

Kept your
;;; :!: # *

Promise!"
i-;: * =1: *

Nig: Have you seen Jane's new
evening gown?

Renig: No. What does it look
like?

Nig: Like Jane in most places!

L. BREEMAN
Rubber Footwear

New Shoes
and

Shoe Repairing

A Word Of Appreciation
Alfred's championship track squad has now built one more rung into

the ladder of athletic glory by winning the "Little Ten" Conference title
lor the second consecutive time.

While we "on the outside" cannot fully realize the incalculable amount
of muscle-tearing practice, self-denial, and plucky hoping and planning
which has gone into the making of the victorious team, we can extend our
hands in good fellowship and appreciation, and raise our voices in joyous
acclaim for those who have won for Alfred.

Bill Brown says that every Tuesday
he comes down to see how the "FIAT
LOOKS."

Bill says that this joke is a pretty
meaty one. It just came out of cold
storage: "Wilson, I have often Dold
you 'not to put your Armour round
her when you're driving Swift. What
Morris there to say."

Hint to Seniors: That graduation
gift of a new white-gold wrist watcli
should be worn on a dirty wrist for
contrast.

A

My girl's all right in her weight
but she don't weigh much because she
made me weight too long at the Brick
last night.

A fly eats just like an elephant only
not so much.

A—
It seems to me that it was just as

much trouble to find a place to park
in the days of Noah.

A

We know a farmer who don't know
yet if the cyclone hurt his barn or not
since he ain't found it yet.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

To The Class of 1930
The FIAT LUX is proud to commend the spirit and ability of the

Class of 1930 for the praiseworthy manner in which Alfred's second Con-
structive Moving-Up Day program was engineered. In voicing this ap-
preciation, it is felt that the occasion reflected the excellent attitude
and energy of the Class throughout its Freshman year.

Nominees Are Named For
Athletic Association Offices

Nominations for President of the
Athletic Association as made at As-
sembly last Thursday are as follows:
George P. Bliss, Francis R. Hutchings,
and Donald F. Pruden. Nominees for
secretary are: Ruth Lunn, Mary New-
comb, Helen Stuart, Dorothy Holland,
and Adelaide Vores.

FRENCH CLUB
The last meeting of the French Club

will be held Wednesday, June 1st, at
8:00 o'clock, at the Community House.
Officers for the coming year will be
elected and light refreshments will
be served. A large attendance is
desired.

Florence Potter, Pres.

De Paw University has abolished
compulsory training in the R. 0. T. C.
unit that is located at that University.
This was done by a vote of the faculty
and against the adivse of the President
of the institution. The President, on
the advice of the local Commander,
said that making the training option-
al spelt the death of R. O. T. C. in
about 4 years, as incoming students
would be very slow to take the train-
ing. He advocated the removal of the
corps altogether, or the retention of
the compulsory feature.—New Student.

We nued snap courses. Good stu-
dents take them in order to have time

i to concentrate on other subjects that
happen to interest them more—and
that in itself justifies them, if ever
they needed justification; poor stu-
dents take them because they are easy,
and often interesting; and why not?
As long as 124 points are required for
a sheepskin, as long as the time of
both kinds of students is so full, just
so long will snap courses fill a de-
fendable place in the curricular mart.
—Columbia Spectator.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

" YOUR BEST FRIEND
in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Martin's Barber Shop
Up-to-date Place

Up-to-date Cuts
Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

GOODWIN'S HOTEL
Parties and Dances Solicited

MAIN STREET, ALMOND, N. Y.
G. J. Goodwin, Proprietor

Y~cur Satisfaction
means

Our Success
JACOX GROCERY

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

W. T. BROWN
TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

For Fine Photographs

T H E T A Y L O R S T U D I O

122 Main Street, Home.'l, N. Y.

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B.COVILL & SONS
110 North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

/7 RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enneyvo.
DEPARTMENT STORES

52 Main Street Opposite the Park, Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

745 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

a

FOR THAT PARTY OR LUNCHEQF
We can furnish you with ten different
kinds of Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

We Deliver It To You In Time To Serve

WELLSVILLE -

Leading Theatre of Allegany County

presenting

THE PICK OF PHOTOPLAYS

Vaudeville and Selected Short Subjects

Matinee Daily 2-5 Evenings 7-11

NEW WURLITUER ORGAN

Latest College Novelties
SWEATERS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, etc.

at the lowest possible prices

NG SI
58 Main Street Hornell, New York
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Dance Ends Program
Of Moving-Up Ceremony

The Moving-Up Day program came
to a gala close last Thursday evening
when the Class of '30 celebrated the
final rites of its emancipation from
"Frosh Rules," by entertaining college
students and townsfolks at an informal
dance at Davis Gym.

The big hall was artistically decor-
ated in purple and gold, and Fitch
Brothers' Orchestra furnished the
music for the peppy party. Every
dance was "cut in," and several times
the stag line threatened to engulf the
dancers.

The yearling class had planned a
program of fire works to entertain
during intermission but the stormy
weather put an end to this part of the
evening's plans. However, in spite
of this drawback, the affair was pro-
nounced a great success by all present.

STUDENT OPINION

CLASS OF '30 CELEBRATES
Continued from page one.

graduated, and Paul Kelley, Al Nellis,
Frank^Tate, Walt Gibbs, Frank Lamp-

Ladd, Bob Brown , Dean
FredWTcks, Bob McMahon. Wilbur
Getz, and Harold Boulton.

Rings which bear a seal similar to
the design on the fntra-mural cross
country plaque were given to the mem-
bers of the team which holds the
championship of the Middle Atlantic
States and the "Little Ten" Confer-
ence. The recipients of these awards
are: Harold McGraw, Harold Boul-
ton, Eg Ladd, Wilbur Getz, Sam Coe.
Bob Brown, Claude Voorhies, and
Frank Lampman, Coach.

A precedent was established by the
award of gold keys to members of the
staff of the Fiat Lux. "who have serv-
ed one year either as Editor-in-chief,
Associate Editor, Business Manager,
Managing Editor, or Associate Editor,
or to any other person recommended
by the Editor for exceptional service."
Those who received such emblems of
servicte are: retiring Editor-in-chief
Harold E. Alsworth, Editor-in-chief
Donald F. Pruden, retiring Business
Manager Leonard P. Adams, retiring
Managing Editor Frederick P. Beck-
with, retiring Associate Editor Jean
Trowbridge, active Associate Editors
Janet P. Decker, Isadore Lees, and
Emerson G. Chamberlain.

The rive Burdet B. Brown prizes for
excellence in oral and written English
were presented to the following Sen-
iors: Harold E. Alsworth, Beatrice
Schroeder, Helen Pound. Hattiedell
Nugent, and Ruth Randolph.

It was announced that one hundred
and forty-six Loyalty Bonds have been
signed and turned in.

Ross Robbins, new President, of the
Student Senate outlined the program
for the remaining portion of the day.

The afternoon was occupied by a
track meet between the Freshmen and
Smethport, Pa., and the annual tug-
of-war between the two lower classes.
Since the rope was severed by the
combined strength of all the members
of the Frosh and Soph classes who
were present, it was finally decided
that the contest should be carried on
by a picked crew of twenty men from
each class.

The actual tug-of-war was of short
duration and resulted in a distinct
victory for the Sophomores. After
part of the Frosh team had been
dragged through the water hazard, all
the members of that squad deserted
the rope and made a concerted rush
for the hose. The struggle that en-
sued was very similar to that of last
year. The Freshmen claim a doubt-

CLASS ELECTIONS
PLACE NEW MEN
IN RESPONSIBILITY

It would seem the courteous thing
Slowly, as the returns on campus

to do when a man offers his car and elections are announced, the roster
lime to take a team to ;i certain place of those names which will head Al-
that the t-am should appear on the fred's varied student activities nears
spot at the hour appointed instead of completion. Herewith are given th

, . . „.. , data relating to the most recent bal-
anywhere from fifteen to forty-live io(-ing.
minutes kite. The team should male:
a point of trying to keep an appo i;f
ment as near to the schedule as poss;
ble, for time is valuable to everyjne.
II is to be Ihought that if an athlete
should appear on the track, field, or
court fifteen or twenty minutes after
a race or game has commenced that
the event should be cv.v. over for the
benefit of the delinquent? A very ex-
alted idea these athletes would have
of themselves if such a thing were
to be practiced! But no—a little more
care should be taken in trying to get
to an appointed place on time. There
are very lew good excuses that a man
could offer for not being on time, es-
pecially if he trains as he should.

So, in toe future, it would be a just
thing for those who loan cars and time
to the athletes, to go off without the
traveling companions and let them ar-
rive on the scene the best way they
can. If it were not for the good na
tuie of the. "American" race this prac
tice woiuc' undoubtedly become popu-
lar.

On Moving-Up Day the Frosh suffer-
ed defeat from the strong Smithport
track team. Many of the yearlings
performed creditably • and deserve
much credit. Zschiegner. Gullo,
Olander and Feldman all did well in
their events.

Nevertheless, there is another side
to the story. The Frosh should have
decisively defeated Smetheport. Due,
however, to lack of training as well
as scarsity of men, Smethport com-
pletely outclassed them.

How many students know that cer-
tain Frosh accepted the responsibility
of being team members aim reported
for practice for a short time. Some
showed themselves to be of varsity
caliber andjnany had bright prospects
of improvement. Then, when the list
was posted for the Bonaventure trip,
many failed to report at the scheduled
time. Bonaventure defeated Alfred
Frosh 89 to 37.

Conditions were almost as bad at
home meets. There were at least
eight men who, if they had reported
last Thursday, could have won points
and incidentally the meet with the
background of a little training. As
it is, one Frosh and one Sophomore, a
transfer, won twenty-five poins be-
tween the two of them, more than one-
half of the points run up by the class.
But that seems to be the caliber of the
Frosh spirit in general. When men of

CLASS OF '28
John D. Devitt, President
Elizabeth W. Selkirk. Vice Pres.
William G. Collins, Secretary.
Francis J. Williams, Treasurer

CLASS OF '29
Clarice M. Thomas, President
Lloyd W. Larson, Vice President
Adelaide P. Vorse, Secretary
William T. Tredennick, Treasurer

CLASS OF '30
Raymond R. Geary, President
Emil G. Zschiegner, Vice President
Frances R. Rogers, Secretary
Harold E. Karthauser, Treasurer

CAMPUS COURT
William F. Lampman, Judge
John L. Call, Examiner
Alfred J. Voorhies, Examiner
J. Enfield Leach, Alternate Exam-

iner
PHI SIGMA GAMMA

Dorothy E. Holland, President
Janet P. Decker, Sec-Treasurer
Ruth V. Lunn, Historian

ETA MU ALPHA
Francis J. Williams, President
Ruth J. Lyon, Vice President
Thekla A. Grossman, Sec.-Treas.

COLLEGE HANDBOOK
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Leonard P. Adams, Business Mgr.
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THE RAGE OF THE ACE

VITAPHONE

BELMONT AND PLAZA RESTAURANTS
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure dur-

ing the meal and better digestion afterwards.

Our special noonday luncheons are one of the good fea-
tures daily enjoyed by hundreds.

When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy
the same service and hospitality that you .received in Alfred.

THETA KAPPA NU
ANNUAL SPRING

FORMAL DANCE

. The annual Spring Party of Theta |
Kappa Nu fraternity was held in the |
blossom-decorated chapter house on j
Saturday, May 28th. The party began
with an informal bridge dance in the |
afternoon from 3:30 until 5:30, and
ended with a formal dance in the eve-
ning from 8:00 until 12:00.

Although tables were prepared for
bridge they were not greatly in de-
mand, for few could resist dancing
when urged on by music furnished by
Wainwright's Collegians. At 5:30 a
light luncheon was served.

After a two and a half hour inter-
mission, the brothers and their guests
returned to the fraternity house
"decked out" in the full splendor of j
formal attire. The peppy Syracuse

V v 7 . T B M I , r ™ r i h , « orchestra again tuned up and blaredthe ability of some of these yearlings fm, th f h e n*erii7n!, T l n t p / n f n vari-oH
have not the spirit or the "guts" to
expend a little effort, it is not hard
to predict the position of that class in
the inter-class meet—in spite of a
wealth of material.

—A Sisterclassman.

forth the opening notes of a varied
program of harmony and amusement.

The chaperbnes were Professor Bur-
dick and Professor Ford. Guests were
Robert Boyce and Miss Hallett, and
Mr. and Mrs. De Forest W. Truman.

i straighten out the existing disharmony
ful victory m this secondary part of j b c t w | o n the Men's Interfraternity
the event. The whole affair thus gave \ C o u n c i l a n d Klan Alpine will take
at least a bit of success to both classes i , a c e a t a i o i n t conference of the two
and resulted in satisfied smiles on the o r e a n i z a t iOns Wednesday evening.

Reconciliation P a r l e y S O R O E I T I S S I N I T I A T E
Now Underway Between R E C E N T P L E D G E E S

Council And Klan Men
Sorority initations conducted dur-

It is understood that final efforts to I ing the past week ntfw include the

faces of not only all the contestants
but the crowd of onlookers as well.

following names as members of the j
various organizations:

Theta Theta Chi announces the in-
itation on Monday, May 24th, of the
Misses Vira J. Harder, J. Marcedas

Three preliminary meetings have T u r n e i . ; Dorothy E. Hallock, Frances

REVISIONS ENACTED
IN HONOR SYSTEM

Continued from page one.
Sec. 4. All persons taking examinations

shall be seated in alternate seats, or be
provided with alternate examinations.

Art. VI. DECISIONS—The Student Sen-
ate shall keep and preserve a record of all
cases acted upon. In no case shall a mem-
ber of the Student Senate make mention
publicly or privately of any case brought
before the committee through action of the
committee as a body.

Art. VII. ENFORCEMENT—Every student
is honor-bound, to aid in enforcing this
Constitution.

Art. VIII. AMENDMENT—This Constitu-
tion may be amended by a three-fourths (?.i)
vote of those present at a student body
meeting, or a revision may be authorized
by a unanimous vote <if said student body,
and the passage of the revised Constitu-
tion shall be secured by a three-fourths i a n enjoyable Moving-Up Day.
nletJf es.lte%£r-;;{- leasf one0™ \ Lillian Barden visited the house dur-
previous to time of action, by its reading i mg the week-end.
before the student body or by its publication | Helen Post is spending a tew days
in "Fiat Lux."

Art. IX. PUEI.ICATION-

already been held but nothing de-
finite has resulted, and it is said that
at the meeting which is now pending
conditions of settlement will be put
forward by each organization.

Sigma Chi Nu
We were glad to have Edith Jones

as a week-end guest.
"Gerry" Benedict was a dinner

guest Wednesday.
We wish to congratulate the Class

of '30 on the successful Moving-Up
Day.

Ruth Hewitt is spending the week-
end in Friendship.

Pi Alpha Pi
We extend our congratulations to

the freshmen for their part in making

Green, Frances R. Rogers, Clarissa A.
Persing, Harriette J. Mills, Ella M.
Corson, and Marie L. Molitor.

Pi Alphi Pi announces the initia- i
tion on Monday, May 24th, of the
Misses Alice C. Holbert '29, Charlotte
M. Hoyt, Dorothy H. Worden, Mar-
gueritte L. Hutchinson, Margaret D.
Young, Feme R. Greene, Maretta Wil-
cox, and Ortense A. Potter.

Sigma Chi Nu announces the initia-
tion on Wednesday, May 26th, of the
Misses Pearl A. Woolever '29, Myrtle
H. Harding and Bernice .R. Guilford.

Sec. 1. The
committee shall make provision for inter-
preting the Honor System to the members .
of the Freshmen Class during the first ' house.

at Annapolis.
"Bob" spent part of the week-end

doing landscape gardening at the

Theta Theta Chi
Miss Aileen Ryan of Elmira College,

Miss Kathryn McGuire of Warsaw, j
and Miss Mona Rice of Wellsville were '

i guests at Morgan Hall this week.
Louise's brother, Burdette Cottrell,

arrived from Boston Sunday, to
"watch the college year out," at Al-
fred.

Now that Moving-Up Day has gone
down in the annals of history, the
Sophomores at the house voice the
prevailing sentiment of regret that
the tug-of-war marked the last con-
test of the Class of '29 with their
competitors, the Frosh.

The Theta Chi Sophomores jour- ]
neyed to the Ledges for an outdoor j
dinner last Sunday, accompanied by
the music of Muddy Water, Crazy
Words, etc.

"Tus," Helen Pound, Ruth Bull.
the student Body ten Mat ion this year. They selves voted. With three exceptions Helen Brundige, and 'Drena scattered

• ferred to specifically in Article, t j , e r e s u i ts of the vote were in favor for Cuba, Nanuet, Syracuse, and Bel-

semester of each school year. A general exodus left the house
tdSec. 2. Copies of this Constitution shall ; nearly deserted due to the unexpected

"extra day."
Sixty-four institutions have turned

in the "Fiat Lux,"—the first issue j j n their reports on the Mexico Arbitra-
Vote. conducted by the National

be posted in recitation rooms, on College
bulletin boards, and in the Library.

Sec. ."!. The Constitution shall be pub- j
lished three (3) times during each college j
year in the "Fiat Lux,"—the first issue j
of the first semester and the last issue ]
before the final examinations of the first ]
and second semesters.

NOTE:—The Honor System
cthove eon I a in x the rcr

r/.s- printed
enacted hn

Student Federation. Some student
councils voted for their colleges, in
other cases the student bodies them-

HORNELL, NEW YORK

FEATURING

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

LATEST STYLES IN STETSON HATS

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK-OVER SHOES

"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES

For Men and Women

BURNS SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

88 MAIN ST. Hornell

DRY GOODS

C.F. BABCOCK CO., INC.
114—120 Main Street, Hornell

Complete Radio Department
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything for Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

A L F R E D C I N E

TIT. SPCHOVS 1
titjiia ',', and 4 .

d to specifically in Article,
and :>.. «.»' -'-rich: 7. Sec-

of arbitration.—New Student.
r fo , , y
mond, respectively, this week-end.

PRESENTS

RUDOLPH VALSNTINO in
" THE EAGLE"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, June 1 and 2

Comedy—Newsreel Regular Prices
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In a track meet which began under
smiling skies and ended in a rousing
good deluge, the Alfred Frosh went
down to defeat before the onslaught
of a fighting team from Smethport,
(Pa.) High. As a preliminary event
to the annual tug-of-war on Moving-
Up Day, the Frosh lost by a 5S% to
49% score. The audience responded
vigorously to the various events until
the rains came and the floods descend-
ed. Then all was quiet. However,
on a track that had suffered from a
flood, and had received continual duck-
ings from the skies for the past week
or more, the athletes were credited
by spectators with a remarkable show-
ing.

Mundy of Smethport took the hun-
dred in comparatively fast time con-
sidering the track. It was run in
10.6 seconds. The dashes were es-
pecially fast, considering the weather,
which wept copious tears and spoiled
the cinder path. Feldman of A.U. breez-
ed through the 220 yard dash in the
fast speed of 23 flat. He was closely
followed by Gullo, also of Alfred. The
440 went to three Alfred men, Schieg-
ner, Gulk) and Rickerson, who placed
in the order mentioned. In the Field
events Smethport took four first places
in the broad jump, high jump, pole
vault, and shot put. Olander, putting
for the Frosh, lost out to Scott of
Smethport in the shot. Zschiegner
was high score man for the yearling
team, closely followed by Mundy and
Van Duzen of Smethport.
Summary: —

100 yard dash—Mundy, S.; Feld, A.;
Van Duzen, S. Time 10.6.

Shot Put—Scott, S.; Olander, A.;
Petruzzi, S. Distance 39 ft. 1 in.

High Jump—Mundy, S.; Hills, A.
and Scott, S., tie for second. Height
5ft 3 in.

Mile—Zschiegner, A.; Harmon, S.;
D'Elia, A. Time 5:25 4-5.

120 Low Hurdles—Van Duzen, S.;
Petruzzi, S.; Geary, A. Time 15 sec.

440 yard dash—Zschiegner, A.;
Gullo, A.; Rikerson, A. Time 57 4-5
sec.

220 yard dash—Feldman, A.; Gullo,
A; Van Duzen, S. Time 23 sec.

Half Mile—Zschiegner, A.; Harmon,
S.; Karthauser, A. Time 2:17 4-5.

Pole Vault—Mundy and Scott, S.;
Petrezzi, S. and Lane, A. Height 9
ft. 9 in.

Discus—Olander, A.; Scott, S.; Mc-
Coy, S. Distance 101 ft. 10 1-2.

Javelin—Olander, A.; Nourse, S.;
Chesterfield, A. Distance 129 ft. 10 in.

End Of Track Season Sees
College Records Shattered
Purple and gold track men

have shattered four track rec-
ords and taken glory unto them-
selves all in the short space of
time between the Middle At-
lantics and the "Little Ten"
conference meets, inclusive, of
course.

Captain Walt Gibbs clipped
1/10 of a second from his for-
mer time in the 120 yard high
hurdles when he worsted Jenks
of Rochester and Cutter of
Hamilton in a merry chase at
the "Little Ten" meet to win by
the new time of 16.4 seconds.

Hal Boulton lowered Hollis
Herrick's record in the two mile
run by setting the new college
record at 9 minutes and 56
seconds when he placed third at
the Middle Atlantic's.

Dean Fredericks topped the
bar at 5 ft. 9 1/4 inches in the
high jump last Saturday to
better Walt Gibbs' previous rec-
ord of 5 feet 9 inches, establish-
ed in 1926.

Sam Feldman, stellar dash
man on the Freshman Squad,
broke "Big Mac" McConnell's
record of 23.6 seconds in the
220 yard dash, made in 1923.
Three timers clocked Feldman
at 23 seconds flat in the Frosh-
Smethport meet.

Senior Sleuths Rumored
Active In Seeking Cause
For Big Kanakadea Bills

The Class of '27 is once more the.'
subject of wind and very plausiblel

rumor. The particular bit of "mud" [
now under discussion is thought to j
involve a weighty argument over the
justice or injustice of the bills for the
bills of the Senior Class' section in the
'28 Kanakadea.

The charge this year is reported to
be higher than usual, and so large that
it caused no small amount of detailed

President Davis Brings
"Alfred's Emergency" To

Attention Of Alumni

In an interview this week, Presi-
dent Davis stated that 3,000 circular
letters, entitled, "Alfred's Emergency,"
had just been mailed to Alfred Alumni.
In separate letters which will be sent
soon, the graduates will be requested
to pledge money for the building of
the new gymnasium and the remodel-
ing of the Old Academy.

The circulars state the need for
financial aid which the college faces,
and contain the plans for construction.
Answers to these are being received
daily, together with pledges of money
which far exceed the suggested sum
of fifty dollars per year for five years.
One subscription of $10,000 has been
received, and other indications are so
favorable that President Davis feels
certain the venture will be most suc-
cessful.

MANY RECORDS FALL
Continued from page one.

Getz again proved his mettle by
winning the half mile, but he was
not able to touch Herrick's record.
Brown took third, while Coe, who ran
most of the distance in second place,
was forced back into fifth.

Fredericks of Alfred rose to his
greatest heights when he tied with
Wilson of Rochester for first place in
the 'high jump at 5 ft. 9 1/4 in. This
broke the mark set by Fredericks and
Gibbs of Alfred last year at 5 ft.. 7 7/8
in. Gibbs took fourth place this year,
and Kelley fifth.

Metz of Rochester captured the 220
yard dash to complete his brace of
wins in the sprints. He was clocked
at 22.8 seconds to tie the time made
last year by Keller of St. Lawrence
who took second. Alfred did not
place.

Boulton of Alfred ou traced Page of
Rochester in the latter's specialty, the
two mile, and led him by a comfort-
able margin to the finish. Boulton
established a new recond of 10 min.
2.2 sec. in the event, battering the
•time made by Bell of St. Bonaventure.
Ladd also showed Page the manner in
which races are run at Alfred by tak-
ing second place eight yards behind
Boulton.

De Sormo of Hamilton added near-
ly three feet to his javelin record.
This year he threw the spear 153 ft.
4 inches. Kelley of Alfred took third
place.

As in the high hurdles, Gibbs, Cut-
ter and Jenks fought for glory in the
220 yard low hurdles. Not a foot
separated the three at the finish.
Jenks won, with Cutter second, and
Gibbs third.

Tylor of Rochester jumped 20 ft.
3 3/4 in. to win the broad jump, and
Kelley of Alfred placed in a triple tie
for third place.

Hamilton easiy won the mile relay
against Rochester, last year's win-
ner; second, and Alfred third. The
time was 3 min. 42 sec.

Gold medals were presented by
Dean Charles Hoeing of the Univer-
sity of Rochester to the first place
winners, and a large silver loving
cup, symbolic of "Little Ten" cham-
pionship was presented to Captain

* * *

Womans' Student Govt
Revise Rules And Elect

New Representatives

Next year's representatives for the
Council of the Women's Student Gov-
ernment were elected and new rules
and revisions made in the constitu-
tion Wednesday evening, May 26th, at
a meeting of the college women. Miss

objection. The general sentiment of! F l o r e n o e Potter was elected Pi Alpha
the class seemed to be that the bill P l representative; Marguerite Bary-

Walter
squad.

L. M. Gibbs for the Alfred
A smaller cup was given to

THE DOPE FIEND

exceeded a maximum of fairness, and
while the '28 book was an excellent
one, it did not warrent such a price.

It is reported that a Senior Com-
mittee is at work upon the matter in

more, Sigma Chi Nu; Mary Rogers,
Theta Theta Chi; Bettty Hood, Non-
Dorm; Theckla Grossman, Alice Pal-
mer and Lois Rice, Brick.

The following rules and revisions
behalf of the indignant '27 group, but Vt";'ro m a d e :

that the campus must await with pro- Art. IV, Sec. i. Jintertaining shall
per patience the final settlement. | be regulated as follows: Members of

NEW TENNIS COURTS
NEAR COMPLETION

the organization may entertain on Fri-
day. Saturday and Sunday afternoons
and evenings. Gentlemen will call at
other times only as escorts.

Art. V., Sec. 1. (74). From one to
' four couples attending evening parties,

Extremely inclement weather ha^' Picnics, or automobile rides not last-
interfered with the construction of i *'ng l a ter than the closing hours speci-
the Senior tennis courts 10 such an ' f i e d above may be chaperoned by a
extent that a complete change in the S e n i o r woman, provisionage for such
building program may be found im- chaperonage having been made with
perative. the Council or President of the or-

The two courts will be built with I Kani:-.;xtion.
the location of the new gymnasium ! Picnics must terminate by

8:00 P. M., except by special arrange-
ment with the Dean of Womon.

Sec. 5. A freshman woman with an
ample room for two p"o7s7bTyh'add!tYorf-' e s c o?' t going on a picnic, hike, auto-

well in mind. They will occupy the
space on the right, immediately in
the rear of the new building, leaving
ample room for two possibly additic
al courts in the future on the left.

CORRECTION

mobile ride, or going out of the town
limits, must be chaperoned by an
upper-class woman until S o'clock until
Christmas.

Sec. 6. From 8:00 P. M. until regu-
I lar closing hours, any college woman

,.1,n_m<Lrfcent re^sions of Campus w i th an escort going outside of townRules which were printed in the May
24th issue of the FIAT, Art. II, Sec. 1
should have read:

-"Also during this time, both Fresh-
men men and women shall wear black
hose; also, during this time Fresh-
men men shall wear black ties, as
shall Freshmen women when wearing
apparel with which ties are worn
However, both Freshmen men and
women shall be excused from wearing
black hose and black ties after Easter
vacation.

limits: must be accompanied by a
Senior woman.

1. Each member
1.25 a year.

Art. VIII., Sec.

shall be assessed
Sec. 2. Provision shall be made to

send the President of the Women's
Student Government or a Junior rep-
resentative to the Annual Intercollegi-
ate Student Government Convention.

Closing hours for all women shall
be 11:00 P. M. during vacation, ex-
cept by arrangement with the house

j chaperone.

* # # # * * *

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

After a recent inter-fraternity track
meet at Nebraska, the coach presented
each non-participating fraternity with
a teacup in return for faithful support.

It seems that several teacups could
be passed around at Alfred.

.
Late last Thursday evening several

prominent track men were seen prowl-
ing about the campus against coach's j
orders.

One upperclassman remarks that
when a pole vaulter reaches nine feet,
he should not seek stimulation by
merely scratching his head.

Announcement to the Faculty:
There will be no school the afternoon
of June 1st on account of a ball game
between Bonaventure and McGraw's
famous New York Giants at Olean!
("Jawn" is a Bona alumnus.)

It's gratifying to see that college
track records are being shattered by
Frosh and first-year Sophomores.

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING
24 Hour Service

R. L. BROOKS
(Leave Work at Drug Store)

—And it's just as pleasing to hear
that four Freshmen made the tennis
trip for the Corning match last Satur-
day. Needless to say—they all "did
their stuff."

Speaking of the Frosh, their track
team is poorly balanced. In the three
meets this season Zschiegner has scor-
ed 50 points, and Olander can account
Hamilton; fifth, Hoyt, St. Lawrence,
for 27 more.

Alfred has won so many champion-
ships in the last two years that per-
haps we've ceased to sit up and take
notice.

Hamilton for winning the relay.
Summary:
Pole vault won by Nellis, Alfred;

second, Klinger, Alfred; third, Taylor,
Rochester; fourth, Kelley, Alfred; fifth
Lyons, St. Lawrence. Height, 11 ft.
1/2 in. (new Conference record).

Mile run won by Getz, Alfred; sec-
ond, Page, Rochester; third, Minnock,
St. Lawrence; fourth, Keefe, Alfred;
fifth, Brown, Alfred. Time 4 min. 32.
2 sec. (new Conference record)

440 yard dash won by McMahon, Al-
fred; second, Grampkee, Rochester;
third, Baker, Hamilton; fourth, Riec-
kert, St. Lawrence; fifth, Kirbey,
Hamilton. Time 52.8 sec.

Shot Put won by Williams, St.
Lawrence, 37. ft. 7 in.; second. Tate,
Alfred, 35 ft. 11 in.; third, Merritt,
Rochester, 35 ft. 6 1/2 in.; fourth,
Menna, Niagara, 34 ft. 9 in.; fifth,
Kelley, Alfred, 34 ft. 2 in.

100 yard dash won by Metz, Roches-
ter; second, Keller, St. Lawrence;
third, Leich, Hamilton; fourth, Mor-
an, Niagara; fifth, Jacobson, Hamil-
ton. Time 10 sec. (tied conference
record).

120 yard hurdles won by Gibbs, Al-
fred; second, Cutter, Hamilton; third
Jenks, Rochester; fourth, Hoyt, St.
Lawrence; fifth, Fredericks, Alfred.
Time 16.4 sec (new conference record)

Discus won by Brockway, Hamilon,
109 ft. 9 in.;second, Merritt, Roches-
ter, 108 ft. 8 1/2 in.; third, Warnoch,
Rochester, 107 ft. 7 in.; fourth, Tate,
Alfred, 99 ft. 10 in.; fifth, Wormouth,
Hamilton, 99 ft. 8 in.

Half mile won by Getz, Alfred;
second, Anner, Hamilton; third,
Brown, Alfred; fourth, Scheu, Hamil-
ton; fifth, Coe, Alfred. Time 2 min.
5.8 sec.

High jump tied by Fredericks, Al-
fred and Willson, Rochester third, Wil-
liams, St. Lawrence; fourth, Gibbs,
Alfred; fifth, Kelley, Alfred. Height
5 ft. 9% in. (new conference record.)

220 yard dash won by Metz, Roches-
ter; second, Keller, St. Lawrence;
third, Thompson, St. Lawrence;
fourth, Jacobson, Hamilton; fifth,
Feld, Rochester. Time 22.8 sec. (Tied
conference record)

Two mile won by Boulton, Alfred;
second, Ladd, Alfred; third, Page, of
Rochester; fourth, Minnoch, St. Lawr-
ence; fifth, Fitzsimmons, Rochester.
Time 10 min. 2.2 sec. (new* conference
record).

Javelin won by DeSormo, Hamilton,
153 ft. 4 in.; second, Steele, Roches-
ter, 151 ft. 3 1/2 in.; third, Kelley, Al-
fred, 144 ft. 8 1/2 in.; fourth, Brock-
way, Hamilton, 142 ft. 4 in.; fifth,
Morley, Rochester, 132 ft. 7 in. (new
conference record).

Broad jump won by Taylor, Roches-
ter, 20 ft. 3 3/4 in.; second, Cutter,
Hamilton, 19 ft. 9 in.; third, tied be-
tween Kelley, Alfred; Keller, St.
Lawrence and VanDyke, St. Lawrence
19 ft. 6 1/4 in.

220 yard low hurdles won by Jenks,
Rochester; second, Cutter, Hamilton;

third, Gibbs, Alfred; fourth, Leich,
Time 26.2 sec.

Mile relay won by Hamilton, (Ah-
ner, Walker, Kirbey, Baker) ; second,
Rochester, (Gilbert, Alhart, Fitzsim-
mons, Grampkee); third, Alfred,
(Zingale, Keefe, Getz, Perrone).

Total scores:
Alfred, 70 1/2 points.
Rochester, 58 1/2 points.
Hamilton, 43 points.
St. Lawrence, 32 points.
Niagara, 4 points.

Officials:
Honorary Referee, Dean Charles

Hoeing, Kentucky '89; referee and
starter, Dr. R. S. Ferguson, Cornell
'20; marchall, R. L. Speegle, Oberlin
'25; assistant marshalls, John F.
Bush, Jr., Rochester '22, Francis Ab-
bercrombie, Rochester '28; chief in-
spector, H. C. Jones, Depauw '20; as-
sistant inspectors, Arthur Beal, Corn-
ell '13, Charles Dalton, Rochester '20;
clerk of course, Walter Campbell,
Springfield '16; scorer, George Milli-
man, Rochester '24; head track judge,
W. Clyde O'Brien, Cornell '21; track
judges, Emil Huleck, Springfield, Ray-
mond Ball, Rochester '14; Karl Men-
jerink, Hamilton '14; Elmer O'Brien,
Cornell '15; Harold Suttle, Rochester
'26, Dr. E. S. Amsler, Pennsylvania
'06; head field judge, Frank Otte,
Amherst '16; field judges, J. W. Gav-
ett, Cornell '11, Linus Appleby, The-
odore Durkee, Rochester, H. C. Bailey
Hobart '22, C. Morgan, A. H. Hillman,
man, Hobart '25; head timer, A. V. D.
Chamberlain, Syracuse '14; timers, R.
H. Culley, Michigan '10, Win. C.
Combs, Cornell '21, Howard Steitz,
Rochester '23; surveyor, Wm. Conley,
Rochester '18; announcers, G. R. Bar-
rett, Rochester '29, R. H. Peckham,
Rochester '30, A. W. Sitzenstatter,
Rochester '30; games committee, Wal-
ter Campbell, B. J. Carroll, A. E.
Champlin.

The Honey Pot

Carry a Honey Pot
home with you for
the week end
Candy.

Made in Alfred.
Chocolate coated.
Sweetened only
with honey.

For Sale at the Box of Books —

The Honey Pot $ .75

Wee Honey Pot $ .35

One Pound Box $1.50

THE CORNER STORE
for

Quality
Quick Service

Right Price
Square Deal

in
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetablesatabl

OPTOMETRIST
DR. A. O. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination
of eyes and furnishing

glasses

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billiard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Hills' Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

FANCY BAKED GOODS
and

CONFECTIONERY

ALFRED BAKERY

Graduates—

at the

BOX of BOOKS

Records Mailed To All
Parts Of The World

New Victor Records
Evry Friday

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

FLOWERS

Wettlins
HORNELL, N. Y.

"We never send out what we
would not send, home"


